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FEBRUARY 14, 1925. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

IN our last issue we expressed approval of the establish
ment of the libraries at G.H.Q. for Officers, N.C.O.'s 
and men. We mentioned, however, that military 

works did not occupy a prominent place in the libraries 
for the non-comrni -ioned ranks. The Officers' library 
i well supplied with military works-of a kind. 1 00 
much empha. is cannot be laid upon the necessity 
of an adequate supply of •• up-to-date" military works 
in Officers' libraries. 

• • • • 
IN the military, as in other professions, a preliminary 

study of principles, in all their aspects, precedes 
their practical application. War being the soldier's 

primary concern he mu t of nece sity spend his novitiate 
in learning, fir tly, its principles, and secondly, a matter 
of more importance, their succe sful application. The 
principles or .. laws" of war, of themselves, are not 
difficult to grasp but to be able to make their application 
successful demands continuous and careful study. A 
study of the application of ,these principles in every 
campaign since their first recognition demonstrates 
that their observance leads to success and their non
observance to defeat and will convince one of their 
immutability. 

• • • • 
THI emph(\! i the ~ecc- ity of reading, and not 

alone reading. but studying .. the campaign of 
the great Captan)s," if an Officer wishes to make 

him · ·If a master in hi ' profe~sion. The great Marshal 
Foch ,tr' ;; th n ce: -ity for the acquiring of this 
knowl dgc. .. It i with a fully-equipp d mind one ought 
to tart in order to mak war or even to under tand war. 
• '0 . tud ' is po:ibl on the battlefield; one does there 
what on can, in ord r to apply what on know. In 

rder to do cv'n a lilt! one h~ to know a great deal 
and to know it w Ill .... " Th TIght lution impo es 
it If; nam 1 th . pplic tion of right principl ..... 
I?cap ity nd i noranc nnot be called xtenuating 
Ir urn_ tall '. f r kn wlcd c i within r ach of u all. II 

• • • TH E concluding word. of .Iarshal Foch are the 
n " \\. , wih totre," heavily in thi matter of 

librari th ·t book' and the mo t modem 
hould be " itbin r 'ach of u an. II 

February 14, 1925. 

ARMY CROSS-WORD PUZZLE. 

Big Success of Our Initial Competition. 

NAMES OF PRIZEWINNERS. 
We are pleased to announce that the first cross-word puzzle published in "An t-Oglach " has been a complete success. The widespread interest which it excited amongst our readers was amply demonstrated by the large number of sol.utions ~ent in. The entries outnumbered by four to one the entrIes receIved for any previous competition. 
Unfortunately this applied only to the solutions. The designs for cross-word puzzles which were submitted ~ere f.ew ~nd of poor quality. In the circumstances we do not feel )usttfle.d III awar.dlOg the prize of one guinea and have decided to keep this competition open for another week. The prize will be awarded for the ~t design submitted in which the words used relate as far as pOSSIble to Army matter~. Each attempt must be accompanied by one of the coupons to be found on this page, and all entries must reach this office not later than Saturday, 21st inst. 
In one or two instances readers who submitted designs introduced words that, not only are not used in the Army, but that never were on sea or land. In other instances the designs themselves were not at all as clear as the inventors thought they were. . We mention these facts with a view of encouraging these competitors to send in fresh attempts now that they have an extension of time The gentleman who forwarded a design unaccompanied. by ~e necessary coupon also has a chance of forwarding it agam-W1th the coupon. 
The solutionists' letters were opened on 11th inst. under the supervision of Rev. R. J. Casey, C.F. Father Casey went through the pile of envelopes indiscriminately and marked them consecutively on the back. The Editor then proceeded to open the envelopes according to their numbering. 
The solution in envelope No.1 contained one error. Two, three and four also were incorrect. Envelope No.5 contained th~ flISt correct solution and the succeeding envelope also held a WlOner. The names of the successful competitors are: 

CAPTAIN MICHAEL 0 l'tIUIRCHEARTAIGH, 
StaH Duties Branch, 

G.H.Q. 
SERGEANT 1. W. O'BYRNE, 

3rd Infantry Battalion, 
Boyle, Co. Roscommon. 

to whom cheques will be despatched this week. 
The correct solution was as follows :_ 
ACROSS-I. D.l. 3. U .D. 5. Ti. 7. E.R. 8. Paoli. n. Shorn. 14. Me. 15. Cats. 16. Adit. 17. 01. IS. Attic. 19. Ino~. 20. B.A. 21. Bo. 22. M.O. 23. N.G. 24. Or. 25. Insurmounta .e 27. Ld. 2S. S.E. 29. E.R. 30. Is. 31. Fa. 34. Aver. 36. SemI. 37. So. 39. Og. 41. On. 42. To. 44. 5.5. 45. Nevertheless. 
DOWN-I. ~e~obilization. 2-. Ireland. 3. Ultimo. 4.~counts. 5. Tnpoli. 6. Interestedness. 9. Actors. 10 .. 0\ 12. Hangar. 13. Odo. 18. Abu. 19. Interrogate. 26. Mernme~. 31. Fasts. 32. Ave. 33. Rifle. 35. Em. 3S. True. 40. . 41. Or. 43. 0.5 . 

COl!lPETITION 
COUPON. t: 

One of these Coupons must accompany every entry. 

\Ve have to publish another Cross-\Vord Puzzle in our next issue with additional prizes. ., will In the same issue the results of the Christmas competition be announced. 
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PORTOBELLO-INGS. 

Extract from letter received by Q.M.S. of one Unit in Porto bello 
from a Sergeant of another Unit. "Please explain how you 
come to be mixed up with the rations of our men .... " 

* • * • 
Yes! I had a suspicion that there was something radically 

wrong with the rations in Portobello lately. 
* • • * 

Talking of "Quarter Blokes "-B.Q.M.S. Murrihy of the 23rd 
carries our best wishes on his trip to the "UNITED STATE." 

* * • • 
Paddy is very popular. and incidentally distinguished himself 

on the football field the other day when the 23rd "whacked" 
the 22nd. 

• • • • 
The Institute Committee of Porto bello must be congratulated 

on the success attending their efforts in supplying attractive 
recreation for the men stationed there . 

* • • • 
In the matter of being up-to-date. and catering for every 

taste. the library compares. I may say. with anything in town. 
* * • • 

I hear that they intend very soon to supplement their supply 
of "Educational Stuff." 

• • • * 
Exams and rumours of exams. 

• • • • 
If the syllabus I saw be right. a few of " Meikieljohns .. bright 

little brochures would not be out of place. As a matter of fact 
the Librarian (who by the way is a 9d . man) was asked the 
other day" What price is 'ALLEN'S LATIN GRAMMAR.''' 

• • • • 
The first round of the Barrack Billiard Handicap is well on its 

way. * • • * 
The best bout so far was that between B.Q.M.S. Munster and 

Sergeant Morgan . Munster's best breaks were--39. 28 and 25. 
• • • • 

From what I have heard and seen the best is yet to come. 
* • • • 

Army Billiard Aspirants : Don't t'ecRon without Portobello in 
your dreams of "big things." 

• • • • 
I saw a "68" last night. and that's only a detail. 

• • • • 
Even the waiters in Porto bello make occasional "breaks." 

• • • • 
b

Yes-the F .F .• G.H.Q .• Cross-Word Puzzle is decidedly clever. 
ut why put" DEMOBILISATION .. across it? 

• • • • 
Do you remember that day in McKee Barracks? Do you 

rem~mber the "Cross-Word Puzzles" on the ' square there? 
~~nfilled to .C.O.'s. You may not have noticed it, but 

DEMOBILISA TIO .. was the key-word there also. 
• • • • 

Why keep reminding us of thi~ ? 
• • • • 

G.H.Q. calls. and wishes to know" Does the A.A.A. cater for 
that ancient and Royal game of GOBS?" GOBS: The ancient 
and royal game of " GOBS." what's that? I consult my" Nuttals." 
and am further enlightened. so: "GOB-A MOUTHFUL." 
I'oW we can come to it-The ancient and royal game of mouthfuls. 

v heard of "Yanks" who spoke a "basinful." but history 
<l<?CS not record that King Leary or Brian Boru as indulging in a 
~r:tendIY game of "Mouthfuls." Certainly recent G.K. exponents 

thISCI?~e<l some extraordinary information. but even they drew 
e lin at the Gastronomic feats of the ancients. 

• • • • 
We are anxiou ly awaiting the next social effort of the 23rd. 

• • • • 
if There . are .strong rumours of something soon. and. certainly. 

anythmg like the last. it will be an event not to be missed. 
• • • • 

Records Tennis Club is going with a Swing. Their indoor Court 
represents the· nearest thing to perfection. 

• • • • 
Th
b

. e kind co-operation of the Brigade Quartermaster is certainly 
a Ig asset to this Club. 

Under the guiding hand of Father Casey. weekly whist drives 
have now become a real attraction. 

• • • • 
Perhaps, in the (very probable) event of overcrowding. he would 

consider the advisability of running two drives per week. 
• • • • 

As we anticipated No. 4 Group Football team (Portobello). 
had no difficulty in disposing of G.H.Q. "B" in their debut in 
Group League Football. That's that! 

• • • • 
The Records Cross-Country Section had a very enjoyable paper 

chase on Wed. 4th inst. The sixteen miles course being covered in 
" RECORDS" time. I notieed Simon and the" PEPPY" little 
sergeant of golfing fame amongst the pack. 

.g « 
<=r. 

The Last Straw for the Camp Barber. 

ARMY CHESS PLAYERS. 

No.5 Group. 
A match was played on Tuesday, lOth inst., at Gormanston 

Camp, between G.H.Q. Group and Gormanston. with the following 
result : 

G.H.Q. Gormanston. 
Lieut. E. Daly . .............. . .. 1 Cpl. Murphy .. ..................... 0 
Sergt. Myers ...................... 1 Lieut. Nolan ...................... 0 
Lieut. Mallin. ....... .. ........... 1 Si m Keogh ....................... . 0 
Capt. Maginn . .................... 1 Lieut. McDt'rmott............... 0 
Capt. Burke. .. ....... . .. . .. .. .... 1 Q.M.S. Moran ........ . .. .. ........ 0 
Col. O·Connor ........ . .. .. . .... .. 1 Sergt. Jacobs... ................... 0 

6 o 
The losers. although the result was so decisive, put up a very 

gallant fight. and, this: being their first experience in Match play. 
they are to be congratulated on the performance. 

The game between Lt. Daly (G.H .Q.) and Cpl. Murphy (Gormans
ton) drew special comment. It was very well contested by both 
players and the issue was in doubt up to practically the last move. 

With a little more practice and match play great things are 
expected from the Gormanston team. 

IN OUR NEXT ISSUE. 

FOREIGN FIELDS- Episode V.. Propaganda 

CAMEOS OF CONFLICT- Pithy stories of recent fighting. 

NEW CROSS-WORD PUZZLE-More cash prizes. 

Training Notes-Christmas Competition Results-Photo of 
Curragh Boys. Photo of Collins Barracks Recreation Hall. &c. 

A number of contributions from Battalion correspondents which 
have had to be held over will also appear in Vol. 3. No.5. 
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February 14, 1925. 

COLLINS BARRACKS. DUBLIN 
The Amusements Committee are still forging ahead with their Indoor Games for the men, there being a big crowd present at Recreation Room on 4th inst., and in addition to the Prizes given by Committee, Revd. Father Piggot, Commdt. Cunningham, Capt. John P. Murphy who were also present on the occasion, all gave personal Prizes, which produced keen competition. " Whist" was the game this night, and for some weeks to come, competitions will be run each Wednesday night. .. • • • 
A certain .. Sport .. is to be congratulated, and does not now fear the .. Income" man. 

• • • • 
Our friend .. Steve" Hennessy recently added some more Prizes to his already big bag, by winning two Events at the one meeting. He is still asking for a Cross-Country Running Team to be started in Barracks. 

• • • • On a recent inspection 50mewhere, the M.O. put a few questions to the Cook-house Staff in the presence of the N.C.O. in charge of cooks. 
M.O. to one of the Cooks, .. What are you? .. 
Cook, .. I am a storeman." 
M.O. to 2nd Cook, .. What are you? .. 
.. I am a Yardman." 
M.O. to 3rd Cook, .. What are you? " 
.. I am the Stoker." 
M.O. to 4th Cook, .. What are you? .. 
.. I am a General Hand. 
M.O. to Sergt in Charge, .. Where are the Cooks? " 

The ~iIliard .Han.dic:'lp at Sergts' Mess is well on its way, and Sergt. Hofler 1S still rn wrnnrng vein. 
• • • • 

A certain N.C.O. has now returned from" Foreign" Service. • • • • .. Billy" the goat which accompanicd guard from certain outpost ~~cntly got s~ort shift from Collins, but not before it gave some .. S~ble, and .1t would appear as if it had some experience of eeplechasmg," as a certain W.O. can vouch for. 
• • • • h Heard somewhere recently. N.C.O. in charge to party, .. I ave Come here to teach you something, I do not know myself." 
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The boxing contest between .. Siki" and Kennedy has been postponed until special Gloves arrive. 
• • • • 

If boxing contests as advertised at Tailor's shop comes off, there will be .. some" exhibition. 
• • .. .. 

21st Battalion Team since last issue met and defeated Teams at ,Gormanston and Naas, and expect to meet a Team from G.H.Q. one of these days, and to visit the West to meet a Team of 2nd Battalion at an early date. Officers and N.C.O.'s at Gormanston looked after all well, and their entertainment to Officers, N.C.O.'s and Men of the 21st Battalion after the match will long be remembered. 
• .. • .. 

Congratulations to many Officers in the Command on their recent promotions. .. .. .. .. 
Sergt. P. D. met with accident during practice before commencement of match at Naas, and although taken away on the stretcher, he was on the Char-a-banc with the party home. • • • • Young Skerrit who won his Boxing contest on his first appearance in the Ring, had no training, according to the remarks of a wellknown Officer, who states that the only training this coming boxer had for this particular contest, was" Doubling" to a certain prominent Bugle Call. 

• .. .. • Cash register keys seem to stick now and again at the .. Dry Canteen," and a certain onlooker thought one of the lady assistants on a recent occasion was going to requisition a hammer to ease the working of same. 
• • • • 

The Officers' Dance at Collins Barracks on the night of the 31st ult. was a complete success. The Dance Committee are to be congratulated. .. • • .. 
Capt. ¥''belan said that Staff had a .. Night" on their own for the way they carried out their part of the work on the night of the Dance, and same was much appreciated by all. The chef also did his part, not forgetting .. Steve" and .. Dick." 

---.:.---
SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION N. C.O.'s WmST DRIVE AND 

DANCE. 
On Tuesday, 3rd inst., a very successful Whist Drive and Cinderella Dance were given by the N.C.O.'s of the Army School of Instruction. Both Whist Drive and Dance Halls were very tastefully decorated, and much praise is due to Captain O'Doherty. C/Sergeant J. Fay, B/ Sergeant O'Farrell, and Sergeant Barber, of the Committee, for the way everything in connection with the function was carried out. 
After the Whist Drive, Mrs. J. Hunt presented the prizes to the winners, as follows :-First Prize Ladies, Mi s Sylvester. Second Prize, Ladies, Mrs. Cahill. Ladies'" Booby," Miss Guy. First Prize, Gents, C/Sergeant McEnery. Second Prize, Gents, C/ Sergeant Kenny. Gents" Booby," Mr. Guem . 
Dancing commenced at 10.45 p.m., with Miss Millar at the Piano. Mr. Breen provided Jazz effects. 
A very enjoyable evening was brought to a close at 00.45 hours, with the singing of .. The Soldiers' Song." 
Among the Officers of the School who were present wer&Major J . Hunt, Captains F. O'Doherty, Armstrong, Fulham and Hoey, and Captain McDonald of the A.C. Corps. 
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HISTORIC ASSOCIATIONS OF WELL.KNOWN BARRACI<S, 
Origin of the Name" Beggars' Bush "·-The Oldest Barrack in DublinTemporary Barracks in '98-Archbishop's Palace that became a Military Barracks and now houses Police. 

Readers 01 " An t-Oglach " who take an interest in the things of the past, will find plenty of historical material even in the barracks in Dublin and elsewhere, and their neighbourhood. Even the very name of a barracks, (as, indeed, of a town or of a street) sometimes has wrapped up in it a bit of history, which, to say the least, it is no harm to know. Take, for instance, the barracks so long known as "Beggars' Bush." This name has been a puzzle to many people both in the Army and out of it. Why" Beggar"? And why " Bush" ? The .explanation is to be found in an old print of Dublin Bay published long before a barracks was erected in the district. In the print, which was executed in the Eighteenth Century, is shown, near t~e corner of the present Haddington Road, a large bush, sheltenng three beggars of most tattered and disreputable appearance. Two of them are looking towards the city while the third is seen reclining at ease under the shelter of the' bush. It would seem as if "the Bush" was a favourite halting place for ~ars before they descended on the metropolis. Old names, like old customs, die hard, and this locality retained the name of Beggarsbush long after the beggars' shelter, and the beggars' shades too, had departed. 
In later times-about a century ago-the district where this barracks now stands wa infested by robbers and smugglers, who were a terror to the whole district. It is said that such was the dread of these highwaymen, that no one, unless fully armed, would venture near their den in the night time. Such was Beggars' Bush. 
In dealin~ with the barracks of Dublin it is well to bear in mind th~t .even the oldest of them cannot be called an "ancient" ~uilili?g. The s~em of housing soldiers in barracks and not III pnvate houses IS scarcely two centuries in existence. Dealing with !.be ?pening years of the eighteenth century, ~. D . . ~hart, III hi book on Dublin, writes : "One Source of discontent m Dublin had been removed by the building of the Royal ~cks, commenced in 17O-i. Before that date soldiers ~ bee~ billeted on the citizens, who found their presence and thelT mam.tenance a great domestic evil. The Crown commenced to collect It troops . all over Ireland into large structures specially construc.ted for their reception. This, like other concessions to the ubJect, proved the forerunner of many more." Oldest, therefore, of the exi ting Dublin Barrack the Royal now hou the soldiers of Ireland, and is known a Collins Barracks' I~ has been structurally a1t~r~ 0 much, however, fmm time t~ ti~~, that the pr~nt bulldmg bear little resemblance to the ongmal pile: H~, who wrote a .. HMory of Dublin" in 1766 refers ~o this buildlllg as folJ?w· : "It is pleasantly situated o~ an mmence near the .water, m healthful air. Here are generall ~uart red four battahon · of Foot, and one regiment of Hors? rom h~nce th astl and city guard are relieved eve da· It 1 Id to be th lar t and complet ·t building of thrye ki Yd· In Europe." 

n It in that pili t of the Ro~·al Barracks known as the " Pr t' 
Pri .. th t . I' T . . ovos n a 0 .' ne m t hi death in 179 . ot far from the barra k.. n r Barrack treet (now Benburb treet) . th c I b ted .. r ppi 'H .. r" roppl·-' cr" hIe 
b ._.. . 

~ ., ,w re were un." In • the r bel captured in 179 . After Emm t' uti n III 1 hi ,. It i . d t . . e tb" re" b t aft J ' I , ~ ranly mterred in or t d' 1 un Yin h=~~n f rred ther to t. lichan's, ~ut th ' f thperiod.
ta1 
m~rary barracks were tablished in f t pi. b • th Government of the day. lost P bli b . th twards doned. In a book on Dublin Q 1D · 11 thbarra th · , nf rred to f 1 ,; • twith . en m the city are omrn ti n afford 'b ' "th 'th~~~ . ~~n~ and unfortunalel) (ound nec . to augment th ·miJ.taryc ,It ~as of m tro~I;< d tel protection Y""'~ an ~mporary barracks were formed durin tile t ynr • 1D ten diHerent parts of the citv VIZ· Ste h ,g " ., p eD S 

Grecn and Baggot Street, for Cavalry; Marlborough Street, J ames's Street, Cook Street, Essex Street, Georgc's Street, Heary Street, Kevin Street, and the Coombe, for Infantry. When the necessity for this distribution of the military force had ceaaed. it was deemed expedient to remove the inconvenience which they caused. They have all been di continued except that in ~'I Street, which accommodates one regiment of infantry, and IS to be permanent; and to supply the place of others, two Iaqe edifices were erected in the vicinity of Dublin, to accommodate the troops which had been quartered in the city, one at Go\deI Bridge, near Kilmainham, and the other near Portobello. "The first of these is called Richmond Barracks, from If!s Excellency, the Duke of Richmond (Lord Lieutenant). It IS erected on an elevated and healthy situation, not far from theof prison of Kilmainham, between Golden Bridge and the banks the Canal. It consists of two fronts, with extensive courts, opel to the north and south; these are connected in a right line by a row of elegant houses, 300 yards in length; on the east an~ ~ fronts are two spacious areas, and in the centre a commumc:atiOD through a large portal, surmounted with a capola and spue. .. The second is on the banks of the same Canal, where it ~ Porto bello, and is called for that reason Portobello BarfaI:b. It is.very extensive, covering 27 acres of ground, and .ha.s two ~ spacIOUS open courts on each side of a range of bUlldmgs.w communicates by a central gate. Richmond Barracks IS. fer infantry, and Portobello for cavalry. Besides these, there ~ ~ barrack for artillery at Chapel Izod, about two miles from 1>1?~ The temporary barracks at Kevin Street, referred to 10 foregoing quotation, was formerly the Palace of the Protestl!Dt Archbishops of Dublin, and is now part of Kevin Street Police Station. This writer makes no mention of the fact that three er four houses that stood on the site of th\:. old G.P.O. in O'~ Street were also used as temporary b during the Insu~ of '98, and for some time afterwards. Shortly after the S:O'~ had. been withdrawn the old buildings ' collapsed, and thelt site. haVIng long remained derelict, was at last utilised as the venue of a new General Post Office for Dublin. 
Anothp-r well· known Dublin building that was more th~ ~ used .as <l: temporary barracks is Aldborough House, the fUle manSIOn m Portland Row near Amiens Street Station. . The neighbourhood of Arbour Hill is full of interesting ~ memories. In times gone by all this district was knoWII alit Oxmanstown, or Ostman town from the fact that originally was the chief rendezvous of the Danish settlers. The oak forests of Oxmantown were famous, and Westminster Hall, at the.entraD't to the Houses of Parliament in London, is roofed with oak ftOII Oxmanstown. 
In later times the summit of Arbour Hill was crowned with a Dominican Abbey, on the site of which, in later years, welt erected barns or sheds to house the flocks and herds the piopert1 of the Christ Church Cathedral authorities. 
Crossing -over to the south side of the city we find PortobelJo Barra~~s near the MuniCipal boundary, and adjllcent to the aa: busy Portobello Harbour" that is so prominently marked all th«: old maps. The" Harbour" of Portobello was not! of t?ua:; anything more than a widening out of the canal at tlus ~t. or~er to make a suitable terminus for the canal boats that d:: pbed between the Capital and the midland towns with good$ passengers before railways were known. Portobello House (001" !l private hospital) overlOOking the" Harbour" was a lively.ceo...! III the ~ys of the canal passenger traffic. It was then .. Po~ Hotel where weary passengers after a long and tedious J()III1II)' from the country were glad to rest and refresh themselves. Griffith, formerly Wellington, Barracks, also on the banks': ~e G~d Canal has little of historic interest to relate except _ 1ts on~~e commemorated the Duke of Wellington, --Chief for Ireland. 
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Keogh Barracks, now about to be converted into dwellinghouses 
for the workers of the neighbourhood, has been already referred to 
above as "Richmond" Barracks. 

The other barracks up and down the country all have their own 
story to tell, either of themselves or of their immediate neighbour
hood, and some day, perhaps, they may be dealt with in these 

. columns. 

In conclusion a word or two about the Curragh of Kildare may 
not be out of place. The story of St. Brigid's association with 
this great plain is well known and the legend of her miraculous 
cloak is familiar to most Irishmen. But the Curragh has other, 
though less known associations of interest to the student of history. 
It is not generally known, for instance, that in the days when the 
plains of Meath were the venue of the great Feis or Fair known as 
Aonach Tailteann, the Curragh of Kildare was the rendezvous 
for another, though less celebrated, aonach-" Aonach Life," 
or the Fair of the Liffey. Sometimes this Fair is described as 
" Aonach Colmain," It is clear, in any case, that the festival 
celebrated here was carried out in all respects like the great Meath 
Fair. .. The Aonach," says a writer on the subject, " was governed 
by strict laws, breeches of the peace, imults to women, &c., being 
~everely dealt with, and no one could be arrested or his goods 
seized while going to, at, or returning from the Fair. It lasted 
for several days, and was presided over by the King in whose 
district it was held, who himself distributed the rewRrds to the 
successful individuals in the various competitions; in attendance 
on him were his brehons, bairds, and other state officials. 

.. As at the present day, fatal accidents occasionally occurred 
at an Aonach; thus in the year A.D. 940, Faelan, son of Muireadhach 
King of Leinster, died of a fall at Aonach Colmaine. . . . . . . 

.. There were occasions, too, when a hostile chief would take 
a mean advantage of his enemy. and attack him while presiding 
at the peaceful Aonach: in A.D. 825, occurred 'the destruction 
of . the Fair of Colman, by Muireadhbach. against the South 
Lemstermen, where many were slain." 

There is a twelfth century vellum MS. in the Library of Trinity 
Colle~e! Dublin, which contains a poem said to have been composed 
by Olsm, son of Fionn Mac Cumhail. In the poem Oisin states 
that the King of Leinster in his timc (the third century) inaugurated 
the Aonach Life, and that the poem was composed in commemoration 
of the event. The MS. in T.C.D. is a copy of a much older one. 

But the time when the Curragh was the venue of Aonach Lite is 
now very remote and many storms have swept down on the plains 
of Kildare since then. " HISTORICUS." 

24th BATTALION, DUNDALK. 
The Officers' Dance on 7th inst. was a big success, and the 

promotors are to be congratulated. 
• • * • 

Our Cat«:rer Friend "Charley" is again well, and "Paddy" 
looks well m his new Brown. 

• • • • 
What does F.D. mean by stating that he is in the .. Rats." 

• • • • 
TJih~pU:, ~e soldier that sings in his sleep "Horsey keep your 

• • • • 
f Sergt. Sext~n of Battalion Football fame distinguished himself 

fin?r Cavan agamst Dublin in the recent All-Ireland Football Semi
aI. 

r-------------------------~ 
The Leading Military Tailors 
in Ireland for close on a Century 

!Ii 

J. B. JOHNSTONE, Ltd. 
32 Molesworth Street, Dublin. 
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THE ARMY A THLETIC ASSOCIATION. 
HINTS ON TRAINING. Calf Stiffness, Shin Soreness, Breakdown, Staleness, Racing Period, Care of Feet, Wearing Apparel, Baths, Oils, Diet, Drinking, Smoking, Sleep, Teeth, Moral Advice. In view of the approach of the Athletic Seuon, and as a help to our Athletes we purpose giving a few hints on the best means of beoomiII 

aDd keeping .. racing fit." In our next issue an article on track tactics and a table of exercises for the Sprinter will appear. Calf 1tifID ... 
This is worked off by continued training and gentle exercises daily. 

Shin 8oreD ... 
Try massage. but if it persist. rest from training. 

Breakdown. 
Rest and massage with hot fomentations applied to the effected part. Train gradually on resumption. ........ 
• vcr forcc your 'elf beyond your physical and mental strength. Durin~ r t period do only road walking to keep normally fit. returnmg to the track when you feel inclined for a run. 

Jlaciq Period. 
lay. June. July. and August. 

Can of the Peet. 
TOE .' tL . . · Ingrowing toe nail , 'hould be kept well trimmed nd grooved hghtly up the centre from the base with a small V- haped nick out in the t op centre~ • BLI TERS.-Pi rce with a n~edle. apply iodine and bandage. BR 1 ED HEEL.-Rc t afflicted part and bathe in very hot water . 
TRAI. ' ED TE '00 '.- hould be treated as for bruised heel W~ K A :KLE '-. hould be massaged. and the special foot exeTC)!' . carned out dally to strengthen them. 

• fini 'h 

and loung· about in: the full 

·kin . 
more good 

reakfast and lleforc 

Drink. 
Three pints is the maximum (this includes breakfast. dinner CII: tea drink). 
Moderation should be exercised regarding alcoholic beverages. 

Smoking~ _ 
If possible. it is best to cease smoking entirely while traiJ1iDC. 

Sleep. 
At least eight hours' sleep each night is essential. 

Teeth . 
They must not be overlooked. Twice each day is not too often to clean them. 

TRAOOlIG FOR TRACK EVENTS. 
THE SPRINT.-Points to remember. 1. To get awar 9uickly from the start. 2. To get into rulllling quickly. 3. To hrush fast through the tape. 
STARTING POSITION.-Points to remember. 1. Place tile left foot about 6 inches behind the line. 2. Kneel down on the right knee beside left foot. (knee 2 inches to the right of left toes). 3. Mark two holes--one for the left and one for the right foot (from position 2. mark holes). 4. The thumb and fingers should rest on the line. the hands parallel. thumbs pointing mw~. tips of the fingers only touching the ground (hands as close as possible). 
ON YOUR MARKS.-Walk up to the line and adopt the position as above. 
GET SET.-Raise the right foot about four inches from tile ground in line with the calf of the left leg. at the same tim~ .move the body forward very slowly. the shoulders in advance pOSItion Ii the hands. weight forward mostly on fingers . . .. GO ! "-By a vigorous push from the hands. left han~ pu~ch· mg from left to right. forward and across the body. this brillgl every limb into action. 
POSITIO WHEN RUNNING.- 1. Do not come to the upright po ition too soon . 2. Bend the arms to the elbow. and move them backward and forward (hip height). 3. Shoulders slightly forward (back must not be hollowed). 4. Keep well on the toes. ~ . Keep head sti? eye3 looking at the ground. four or five yards In front. 6. Stnde natural (as practised in training). 

lIETBOD 01' TRAINING. 
P~TTERI G.-Run twenty yards. taking short. lighting steps. gett~ng as many as possible into the distance of twenty yards. ~akin~ two ~r . three long strides. repeat above again (two or tbnIII times IS suffICIent.) 
S~~ LDER LOOSE ING.- -Get a small piece of wood; su.fflcl.entll:' to grasp with both hands close together. Run sharply w~th It gnpped in both hands. Work the hands across the body With an upward and downward motion of the shoulders. FIR T ~VEEK.-Walking and running exercises (about fi.e mile ). runnmg 200 yards at the end of each mile . • ECO D WEEK.- Walking and Running (about five mil-:S), \\ aU half a mile. run the second half with a fifty yardS spriDt burst to finish. 

THIRD WEEK.- Increase the speed of the running. at the nd of each half mile do alternately 150 yards at half speed and /fD -ar~ at three quarter speed. ~ OT~.-The above will get the legs strong and the body fti; F<? RTH WEEK.-Practice Track Tactics. On your Mar~ Getting Set. Getting Away. Running at half speed. increasiDf to three quarter speed, finishing at top speed. 
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PRIVATE MURPHY KEEPS THINGS MOVING IN BARRACKS. 

DEF\~ MOTH~ 

1M NOW 
A 
Fu~"'TURE.. 
VAN . 
IN OrHE~ 
WORD'£> 

IVE 
JOINED THE 
:BARRACK 
S&R'IICes 
DEPARTMENT 

~ 

I111I i/II'IIIII/! I 

~", ,II 

-

MOllE THt:SE 
.(3o .. e!> I WANT 
TO SE: T SOME 
MOV:'>S T~APS ' 

/ 

c:e:> ~./ I' 
LATER ~ • ,f" / ~ 
THe~e 'LL ACCIDENT AND 'ThAT 
~ Alii ~ ill BE ReMoVED To 1100P1"T"AL-

• IN A SoMIiW~AT DY'N~ 
CO,.J)t,.'ON AND P..E GWEN 
M MEDICINf: Art]) DUTY" 

9 
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EASTERN COMMAND CONVENTION. 
The Eastern Command Convention was held in the Men's Recreation Room, Collins Barracks, Dublin, on Tuesday, 3rd inst., when there were present :- Major-General D. Hogan, Hon. President; R ev. Fr. Pigott, Chairman; Major T. Mc ally, Hon. Treasurer; Captain P. Tuite, Hon. Secretary; and the following delegates :-Colonel Felix McCorley, 6th Brigade; Commandant Friel, 17th Battalion; Commandant T. Ryan, 19th Battaion:i; Commandant M. oone, 22nd Battalion; Captain A. X. Lawlor, 24th Battalion; Captain J . P. Murphy, 6th Brigade; Rev. Fr. Drea, 5th Brigad~;. Captai~ O'Mara, 7th Battaion; Captain Duffy, Corps of MIlitary Police, E / Command; Captain Lennon, 20th Battalion; Captain O'Connell, 1st Battalion; Lieut. M. O'Brien, 21st Batta!ion; Lieut. Frank Tummon, 23rd Battaion. Rev. Father Pigott having thanked the old Committee for its splendid work, and congratulated all concerned on the success of the Eastern Command in all branches of sports during the past season, the existing Committee was dissolved. 
The election of Officers for the coming year resulted as follows :Major-General D . Hogan was unanimously elected Hon. Pr~ ident; Chairman, . Rev. Fr. Pigott; Secretary, Captain P. TUJte; Treas.urer, Major T. McNally, together . with one delegate from each Bnga?e (to be elected by the Brigade Committee). and one .representahve from Co~mand Headquarters team, to constItute the Command Comrruttee for the coming year. It was arranged that the Officer Commanding each Brigade should. be notified to forward to the Hon. Secretary, Command CommIttee,. on or before :the 10th inst, the name of the Brigade representative, together WIth the names of the Brigade Committee. The Eastern Command Athletic Championships and Sports were provisionally fixed to be held at Croke Park, Dublin, on Saturday, June 6th, 1925. 
It was decided that Brigade Championships in Hurling and Football must be completed before May 1st, so as to permit of an early start in Command Championships. 
It . was agreed that each ~rigade hold their championships in Hurling and Football, Battalion versus Battalion. After which the Brigade Committee will select teams to represent them in the Eastern Command Championship . 
That. the . colours of the Battalion team winning the Brigade ChampIOnships, to be the colours worn by the Brigade team in the Eastern Command Competition . 
It was recommended by the Convention that in all Competitions the home team caters for the visiting team, providing refreshments for 20 members of the visiting team. 

RECOMMENDATIO ' S FOR LL-ARMY CONVENTION. (a) Proposed by Colonel F ; McCorley, and seconded by Major General D. Hogan :-That this Command Convention recommend to the Executive Council of the Army Athletic Association the adoption of the following as a bye law :_ ' 
.. That the t eam that plays an illegal player or players in any c~~petition under the jurisdiction of the Army Athletic OClll:tion be upended from the competition, and in addition to be fmed the urn of £5 (Five Pounds). uch sum to be paid before the offen~ing team be art.ow.ed . to take part in any furthe~ compe~ti.on under th Junsdlction of the Army Athl b~ . ~ lation . The date of the opening of the competition hall be the date nfter which no legal player can be attached to a team." 

(b) Proposed by th Rev. Fr. Drea, and seconded by Colonel F. Ie orle' :-
' .. ~a~ w r o~meod the Exe . uti:~ Council, Army Athletic . SOCI b on. ~o dJ" u .. the adYlsabillty of playin~ the All\r!DY h~mllJ n -hlp · m Hurhng and Football, Brigade yersus Bn d, lOst d f mmand versu ommand, heretofJre . " 

,. . . 
BuAa11. 

G.B.Q. COIDIAND COUNCIL. 

out of th minut 
. th regard to th 

thle tic 

of ~e p!l:viou - meeting a discussion 
ad\ bility of al1iliating a handball 

February 14, 1925. 

Club in view of the rival organisations that exist, and which profess to cater for the game. 
The Standing Council A.A.A. having made no ruling in tile matter, the following resolution was proposed by Captain Kelly seconded by Major Cotter, and passed unanimously: "1'hai this Association affiliate our players with the Dublin Co1lJlcil, Irish Amateur Handball Association ." 
In order to locate the best talent within the Command, the meeting recommended the holding of eliminating contests in each of the Groups, and provisionally fixed the holding of the CommaDd Championships for the first Wednesday in April, the contests to include hard and soft balls, singles and doubles. 
A friendly match between G.H.Q. v. Baldonnel was a:rTlIIIpI for Wednesday the 4th instant at Clondalkin at 3 p.m. 

Canteen Reb8t8. 
Gormanston delegates reported that the canteen rebate due to their group was at present being transmitted to the Q.M., 13th Infantry Battalion, and. further, that the Q.M., Eastern Command, refused to allow them their rightful share of this rebate. 
As this procedure was regarded as irregular, the following resolution was proposed by Sergeant-Major Brophy, and seconded by S.er~eant Keogh, and passed unanimously: " . That a delegatial consIsting of three members, and representing the G.H.Q. Command ~xecutive, be appointed to interview the Q.M., Eastern Command. 

lD connection with the monies due as canteen rebate. etc., to the Mechanical Transport Corps, Gormanston Camp. The following to constitute the delegation :-Major T. McGrath, Major]. Cotter, Lieut. C. S. Doyle. The Secretary to arrange for the interview, Wednesday, the 4th, 11 a.m." 

Command 811Ori1. 

Dublin eoJlllD&ll4 
Football 

Championship 
Perpetual ChaIlIIIP 

Cup. 

Presented by 
LIAM DEVLIN, 

Gloucester Street. 

Won by the . 
49th Battalion,~ 

Command, 1923. 

Won by the 
21 st Battalion, Ea!t«II 

Command, 19M. 

The meeting referred the matter back to the next meetiJII. when <l: suggested programme from the Groups Secretaries sboIIId be aVaIlable for consideration. 

PreientatioD of Pm • . 
. A re9uest was heard from the delegates of No.5 Group for dill Imm~dlate pre entation of the Medals won in the All-AI1IIY Hurlmg Champion hip of 1924. 

A this would involve considerable expenditure and as tbefe arc. otb.er prizes to be presented, the meeting decided to take DO acti~n m the matter until the views of the Group Committees be obtained . The Command Secretary to notify those concerned of the Council's decision. 

Chea. 
l\~ajor Cotter advocated the holding of a Chess Tournasaeot on mter-Group lines~ and a~eed to handicap the G.H.Q. (;bell Club, so as to provide a fau- contest with the other clubs. 
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Commandant Ennis kindly consented to present a suitable prize to be presented to the winning team. 
The following fixtures were arranged :
G.H.Q.-Gormanston, 10th inst, at Gormanston, 7.30 p .m. Gormanston-Portobello, 12th inst, at Portobello, 7 p.m. 

Garrison Ground. 
Consideration of this question was adjourned until the next meeting. 

League Drawn. 
In view of the Artillery's Departure to Kildare, the fixtures for the 4th and 11th instant, in which the teams were engaged, were cancelled. Further draws were made, particulars of which are shown hereunder: 

FOOTBALL. 
Venue Time 

Feb. p.m. 
Referee 

Portobello G.H .Q. B. 
Porto bello Baldonnel 
Baldonnel G.H.Q. B. 
G.H.Q. A. Artillery 

Phoenix Pk. 
Baldonnel 
Phoenix Pk. 
Kildare 

4th 3 R.S.M. Cummins 
lIth 3 Capt. O'Beirne 
18th 3 Lieut. Kavanagh 
18th 3.30 Capt. O'Brien 

HURLING. 
G.H.Q. B. Portobello Phoenix Pk. 18th 3 Lt. M. O'Brien, 

21st. The referee's report of the Football Match between G.H.Q. A. and Baldonnel was considered, and the match awarded to the former. Referees were requested to furnish their reports at least 48 hours after the match. 

Hour of Meeting. 
The Council decided to hold all Command meetings at 2.30 p.m. in future. The date of next meeting, 16th February. 

The photograph of the 21st Battalion Football Tea.m, which appeared in our last issue was taken by Mr. O'Reilly, Photographer, 36 St. Thomas Terrace, Dublin. 

8~ I I INCO~~ TAX I 
TAKE CARE OF THE PENCE. 

The SECret of acqtUring wealth is to begin looking after your small sums. There is always a temptation to neglect them or to spend them thoughtlessly. The smalJ amounts which you may thus carelessly fritter away may be used to produce more money for your future needs. It is well worth your while to look after them. 
See what can be done by investing these small sums in Savings Certificates. 

I"~~';'~~ '~~i"'i" ' : "l 
2/- " £28 II 6 2/ 8 " £38 2 I) 
3/- .. £43 7 3 
4/- .. £(,7 17 2 
"/- .. £72 7 1 7/- ., .. .. £101 6 10 

III YE8'1'ED IN ....... ...... ............ ... ... ... .......... ......... 
\JED ,.,NO C U ARAN TEEO \~~ ............................ '!~ 

P1IJtCBAD •• ···s~ , 'IN <is······ .. VALUE Al'TEB PBlCK ~ T'V ('ATE : "YEARS 16/8 ••••••••• CERTIFI III ••••••••• 20/-.. ,; ..................... . 
"o~sT.b EIREI'N No 

You may purchase any number of Certificates from 1 to 600, costing 
B £S 7 lOs. Od. A~ly &:om any Bank or toney Order Poot Offioe, or through a Savings tioo, whIch enables its members to purchase Certificates by instafments and on advantageous terms. For full particuJa.rs apply (no tamp required) to 

THE CENTRAL SAVINGS COl'OlITTEE 

·1 ~ I 
G.6~23. 

63 Dawson St. 
Dublin I WlTBDEAfiWAL I 

W.H.Co. 

II 

SHRAPNEL. 
Marry in haste and you will have no leisure for repentance. • • • • 
It used to be the man-in-the-street; now it's the man-in-theFord. 

• • • • 
There was a time, says the" New York American," when flappers got tanned without going to the seashore, but parents are more lenient now. 

• • • • 
Waves of indignation occasionally sweep the country, but they seldom have much of a cleansing effect. 

• • • • 
Glovemakers report that American women's hands are growing larger. A painful outlook for the coming small boy. • • • • 
The latest thing in henpecked husbands is the fellow who waits in the barber's shop while his wife has her hair bobbed .. According to an American contemporary, the" Asheville Times," one reason why people do not have mQre respect for laws is that the supply of laws exceeds the demand. 

• • • • 
The swelled-head germ is nobody's fool: he always manages to pick out an empty one. 

• • • • 
Another good memory test is to try to remember the things you worried about yesterday. 

• • • • 
HOPE. 

The Sergeant-Major looked at the "chit" in his hand and thought. 
The Sergeant-Major looked through the Orderley Room window and thought. 
A new squad of recruits were being "put through it" on the square. 
The squad were properly" fed up." They had been doubled " up" and doubled "down" until they did not know whether they were on the square of Portobello or the plains of the Curragh. They were properly cross-puzzled. . The Sergeant-Major smiled grimly, Sergeant-Majors do smile sometimes, and when they do-BEWARE. 
The Sergeant-Major advanced across the square with measured tread. (Sergeant-Majors always make use of the "measured tread" stunt). Why? Nobody knows, and, of course, SergeantMajors are not expected to know-that's why they do it. The squad observed his approach with dismay, and prepared themselves for another little "dressing down." 
The Sergeant-Major surveyed his victims, and actually smiled 1 "Look here, my boys," he remarked kindly; "any of you lads fond of music? " 
Visions of " cushy" jobs in Beggars' Bush, dreams of the" No. 1 Army," and hallucinations of Piper Bands, etc., arose. A dozen eager and expectant budding musicians stepped out-" I'm fond of music Sargint-Major, Sir," .. I play the flute," etc. .. Right ye are me larkies," kindly spoke the Sergeant-Major. .. Take their names, Corporal, and march them to the Officers' Mess to shift the piano on the third floor down to the Sergeants' canteen." 

Tel. Dublin 4012. Telegrams" Dauntless," Dublin. 

JOHN O'SHAUGHNESSY, 
(Late of Phillips) 

Has opened a high-class Military Tailoring and Outfitting 
Establishment at 

3 CORK HILL , DUBLIN . 
Patrons can rely on getting everything of very best combined with strict regulation in all details. 

SpecialitieS-Military and Civic Guard Uniforms, Seroice and Mess Kits, Mufti. Clerical and Ladies also catered for. 
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THE OLD BUGLER'S FAREWELL. 
Story of a Pact between Two Veterans of the American Army and its Fulfilment. 
VALIANT soldiers, old men before their time from ~quor, idleness and war, were those two lOO-per-Cent. ~menc~ns, Chief Trumpeter Cart of the Artillery, arid his anCIent crony, Chief Musician Gray of the Infantry. The younge, generation ot soldiers regarded them wIth tolerant good humour, and was intensely amused by their perpetual dispute as ·to whICh was " the best bugler in the world," Cart, or Gray. And nearly everybody in the American Army knew of the pact ~.tween ,~hem, that, whichever died first, the other would sound * Taps over his grave:-

Fades the light, and afar goeth day; 
Cometh night, and a star 

Leadeth all, speedeth all to their rest. 
Friend, good night. Must thou go 

\\-'ben the day and the night leave me so ? 
Fare thee well, day is done, night is on. 

manner, .. may I 

swiltly. Gray 

and on 

It was only 

asked the officer 

being-Cart would hear and know about Taps being sounded, and the promise kept. 

GRAY at once sought and obtained leave of absence for the 
day. He did not ~ish to remai.n around the barracks, and be an object of pity, and he Wlshed to go off and muse alone, and practise Taps for final p erfection. 

He went to near-by park, behind the garris~n, and found ,a shady place, and sat him down to the gentle practise of ~he armys favourite-it's sentimentality, and its hymn, that ancient sweet wail called Taps. 
Sometimes he could not blow it all through for a hurt comiDg up in his throat. • 
While he dreamed there in the shade, and saw the past ~ear by year unfold and fold again, and while at intervals ~e prac~ low, a man cante from a house not far away, a retired soldier, and spoke to him. , .. Hello, Gray," said he. .. I'll bet a piece 0' tin money you re practisin' Taps for old Trumpeter Cart." 
.. That's what," answered Gray shortly. . .. I guessed it! Don't you know you'll never sound ~aps at ~ grave? He's a military convict. Dishonourable soldIers don t get a military funeral." 
Gray knew it, knew it as well as any man, but he had forgotten. This was the worst thing yet-the old chief not e.ven to get ~ honourable funeral, like burying a once great man In the potter 5 corner without a friend to shed a tear, only a thousand times worse. His breathing was laboured. . .. Reminds me," began the retired man, .. of a fellow ill the Ninth Infantry --" . 
But old Gray had no ear for garrulity. He staggered to hIS feet and moved away, like Napoleon sunk in de~pair .. 
The national cemetery lay two or three nutes distant. Down in one comer were a few ill-marked graves where men wltho~t military honour had been put away without the sound of bug e or firing of gun. Something drew Gray there. 
He looked through the woven-wire fence at the long row\:£ low white grave-stones, and the .. little green ten~s" where : soldiers slept. He shortened his gaze. and right at hiS feet throuS! the fence beheld the short row of mounds marked merely by boa~ . A new one would be dug there to-day, and to-morrow Chief Ca -
Gray moved away. He climbed the steep hillside right a~ hand, and found another shady place near the summit. The hill. w~ rocky and dry, and nothing intervened to shut out t~e dlsm ad corner. He would sit here the next day, when the burymg squ lOwered the body, and keep his promise with soft b.lown Taps. And he resumed his practising and his 10nel,Y m~smg. . When Chief Musician Gray returned to the garnson In the even~ he learned that a regimental practice march had. been orde . for the next day. He applied for permission to mis~ It, and remaIIl for Cart's burial. Pitying his sorrow, nobody objected. He ~ told at the guard-house that a detail of men to fill the grave woul t go out with a Q.M. wagon and the body at ten o'clock the nes forenoon. . 
Gray was on the scene at half-past nine the f~llowing morn;:m: He did not descend to the cemetery, but remamed on the I side out of plain sight. He had his precious dented o~d .bu~e, poli hed in every visible inch, even within the bell, to a scmtilatUlg sheen. The chief, down there, would know! . tbr The gray bugler sat down . By moving a little from behind . brushy clump he could see when the squad lowered the ~ To make certain of thi he moved over a yard-and was surp . to ee already a fre h mound there. He got up and went rac~~ to a last-chance saloon over on a main road conducted by an 0 retired soldier, and 0 situated that the proprietor could see everything that took place on his side of !he ce~etery. 1 .. Say," Gray bur t in like Paul Revere spreadmg the a a;?D' .. there's a new grave down there in the disgrace c?rner-:-;I tbe ., 01' Cart, chief trumpeter of the artillery OUtfit,:' sal ped proprietor. .. Poor 01' hoss. I sho' felt declined to see hIm drop down in sich a hole." 
.. When ?.. 1t:ili-whispered Gray. "\\'by, I thought-"· 
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(/he charm of 
old things · - . 

- WHETHER it 'be picture or 
architecture, furniture or 
ornament, harsh symmetry 

and chill dignity touched by the 
hand of time are given a soft 
and mellow charm that fascinates 
the critic. 

~ JI. ~ 

"Paddy Flaherty" breathes the 
spirit of old things. Being itself 
mellowed by age it appeals to all 
with refined tastes and critical 
palates. 

CORK DISTILLERS CO., LTD. IIOJUWON'S 'SLAND, COIUC. 'dietoo Dislillery.Establisbed 1825. North lall Dlstil!ery. Estd. 1719. 
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" About eight-thirty. Boys come up here for a drink afta they got through. Said they'd hurried up 'count of having to go out on the practise hike." 
So it was over, and there was no Taps for the chief. 

T HERE'S a saying in the American Army that you don't ever nced to worry about orders for they may be changed several times before you can obey them. A few days. later the sergeant-major of the infantry regiment beckoned the drooping gray old trumpetl'r into the head-quarters building. When Gray reached his desk, the highest-ranking regimental non-com was beaming like a full moon. 
"Here, read this," he said, shoving a printed sheet into Gray's hands. .. See what the judge advocate says about y'r old sidekick." 
" Judge advocate!" barked Gray. 
And because of the sergeant-major's beaming he knew something had happened about Cart. He trembled so that he could not read. The headquarters man snatched the paper back again and himself read it, omitting hitting the high places. 
" ' The findings of. . . owing to recommendations of the complaining officer . . . Colonel Malley . . . in view of age and honourable service of the soldier . . . findings of court reversed and Chief Trumpeter Cart is ordered restored to duty with all rights and pay.''' 
Old Gray was about to weep. 
.. Get out of here I " thundered the sergeant-major, to hide his own feelings. O'Malley himself wants to see yeo Report at once." The gray bugler crossed the hall and knocked at the Colonel's door and entered at the brisk order of, .. Come! " 
.. Oh," said O'Malley, pleasantly. .. You had a promise with Chief Cart, did you not, Chief, to sound Taps at his grave? " .. Yes, sir." 
.. Sergeant-major tell you the news? " 
II Yes, sir." 
.. Then it may interest you to know that orders have been given for the disinterment of Trumpeter Cart's body to-morrow, and for burial in another place with full military honours." 
.. Yes, sir." Gray had never been more formal in all his military life. "I thank the Colonel, sir, for-for--" Tears squirted from Gray's eyes .with the warm flush of a spring shower. O'Malley's eyes were tripping harP. too. 
"You'd better go, Chief," he said, hardly above a whisper. "You be on hand to sound your Taps at ten to-morrow." Chief Musician Gray, with his shiny bugle, repaired to the cemetery much earlier than duty required. From the gate he saw a new grave in the .. honourable row," and with peace in his heart sat down on a bench to wait. 
Idly the old man got to trying the bugle limbering his lips, but his lips were dry and he decided to go to the saloon conducted by the retired soldier, only three or four blocks away, and get a drink to moisten them. _ 
Trudging through the hot sunshine to the saloon yet another idea came to him, something that seemed fine and beautiful. Finally at the bar he carri~d out the plan. 
.. Two glasses, please," he ordered. 

He filled them both with whiskl'Y, and forgetting that the bartender was watching with a curious stare, he stood back politel} , as if Chief Cart were there, and gestured to the glasses. Then he took up one for himself. 
.. To th be;t bugler in the world, Chief," said he courteously. He was not down-hl'arted, his voice did not break, for to his e rs and e ' Cart Wa! right there with him, and plainly he heard hI' old comrade y : 
.. To the best bugl r in the world." 
H e drank and set hi;' gl down. cleared hi throat-ahrn-ahm. H lped hI. mouth, hlld money down for his bilI and started to go .. You're I vin' one of your gl 0' whu key," said th~ bart ndee, 
" You're mi 'sing th target," Gray replied cooly. "Old Chief Cart drunk th tone." 

. " . h, 1 ,:' ackno,~I~ged the man behind the bar, falling 1D Ith:th 'hlms '. Ri.ght ye are, an' we'll have another one on me, If you 've got the time to pare." 
,ra), h ·tated. Ht' did not wish to be dela~. But the whiskey he bad 'wallowed W warming him and calling for more. He u\;cumbed. 

.. R 'leon I have time for one more" he agreed, "for the Chief" sake," ' 
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The bartender set out the quart bottle again with three fresh glasses. Gray poured three fingers for himself, and likewise three for Cart, and the proprietor filled his own glass. 
" Here's to a reunion in a soldier's heaven," he said splendidly, raising his glass. 
The two in the flesh raised. their glasses to each other, then both to the one who was present only in vision. 
They drank. . 
"They're replanting him down there now, ain't they?" the bartender asked. 
"Getting ready to; yes, sir." 

.. "Cart was a great old wagon." . "You knew him well? " Gray inquired conversationally . .. Knowed him well? Say-I soldiered with him in Fort Sam Houston an' the Islands. I was with him-<lid he ever tell ye how he rode the water-buffalo into the fightin' to sav~no? Well, say, you've got somethin' comin' in that story. It was like this---" 
Gray gave a puzzled look back over his shoulder, trying in a troubled way to remember what it was he should be domg, but as the barman went ahead with his story the old bugle..- hooked his elbows over the bar and settled down to enjoyment of the yarn. The telling required some time, and when it was finished there were tears in Gray's faded eyes. 
.. Heroic" he murmured. " Old Chief to the life." The bartender was so pleased with his successful spinning of the tale that he was renewedly liberal. 
"Have another'n," he invited. .. 01' time's sake." 
Again three glasses were filled, and two drunk. 
.. Reminds me-" The bartender chuckled. "Once Cart's outfit turned out for a colonel's funeral and-- " 'd " Funeral I " Gray's mind came to attention. "Maybe I better be going. 'Scuse me. See you later." . With an overwhelming sense of guilt at idling so long and Sick with the thought that he had again missed bugling for old Cart, 

" D. goo;llff M Gh."""""g do ,",Uff E ....... '. - J 
-Padrruc Mac Pmrms . 

Gray went hustling towards the cemetery, and when h~ came within sight, to his immeasurable relief he saw that not~ng had gone too far, but that all was in readiness for the seTVlce. 
Approaching nearer, arriving at the place at last, he ?eheld a!. the proper elements of such a military affair- chaplalD, and a spick and span squad to fire the final salute. and himself as .the official bugler. . 
He was dizzy, could not see well, but he understood when it cam~ his time to sound the great call to glory. He stepped forwar t briskly. Old Chief Cart would hear and see and know all abou it I It was a fine, stirring thought. 
Gray raised the shiny bugle to his lips. He filled his lungs, rear4 back, and begUn to sound off. But he made the great mistake ~ his military career. For instead of playing Taps he playe,d t e raucous, helter-skelter, noisy-go-lucky shatterer of funeral stillness Reveille. 

Oh, I can't get 'em up, 
I can't get 'em up, 
I can't get 'm up this morrrrning ! 

The stiff-back shave-tail in command of the firing squad s~ot a look at his men. Their young faces had the grim set express~t of .. attention," but their eyes were twinkling uncontrolla ~ The lieutenant stepped back to where Gray could not see, an hissed out to the squad: 
" If you men ever tell this on him while he's on earth, I'll make you wi h you hadn't I Get me? " 
Contrary ~o all t;nles and regulations for men at atte~tion, ~~ came consprrators nods and mutterings from the line. he even the chaplain laid a finger across his mouth in token that joined them in the promise of silence. in A moment later Chief Musician Gray, now the best bugler by t~e world, with head up and chest out, was marching away f himself all unaware of his mistake, filled with the warmth 0 a dromise well kept and duty well done. d .. Old Chief Cart," said the Chaplain softly, "would understall and forgive him. He meant right," 
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METROPOLE 
RESTAURANT AND CINEMA, 
Lower O'Connell Street, Dublin. 

~ THE CINEMA THEATRE 
is beautifully decorated and has justly been de
scribed as the last word in comfort and elegance. 
Constant change of programme, showing all t he 
newest screen triumphs. Open daily 2 to 10.30 
p.m. Open on Sundays 2.30 to 6.30 and 8.30 to 
10.30 p .m. Admission, 1/3, 2/4. 

~ THE RESTAURANT 
is open daily from 11 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. 
Fully licensed, and all Wines, Spirits and Beers 
supplied at _popular prices. Spacious Dining 

. Rooms, Grill Room, Smoking Room and Lounges. 
Delightful and moderate a la carte service. 
Table d' H6te Luncheon (3 Courses) daily, 1 to 
3 p.m.-2s. 6d. Afternoon Teas a Speciality. 
Orchestral Music throughout the day. Lun
cheons, Dinners, and other functions arra.nged 
on application to the Manager. 

(Telephone: Dublin 3279). 

SUPERB BALLROOM 
Capable of accommodating 500 Dancers. 

• 
8 

Irish-manufactured 
Footballs, 22/6 88oh. 

.Ianeys from 8 / 6. 

Running Outfits, 
Knickers, Shoes, 
Throwing 

Hammers, etc. 

Leather Leggings, 
Waterproof Coats, 
Green Leather 

Coats, etc. 

CAMANS, 
6 / 6, 7/6, 8 / 6, 9/8. 
Galway AIHreland 

Hurling Balls, 
6/ 6 each. 

Sandow's Developers. All Gymnastio 
applianoes. Boxing Glov... Speoial 
Contest sets, 32/ 6 Set. Catalogues 

on appJioation. 

45 A 46 Lr. O'Connell St., 
78 Middle Abbey St. DUBLIN 
34 Nuaau St. J 
85 Dawson St., 
71 Patriak St., CORK. 
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right 

MOTOR SPIRIT 

and all will be right 
Irish 8 . P. Company Ltd .. 

91-93 MiddleAbbey StDullJin 
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McCULLOUGH'S 
(Late 39 Gt:afton St.). 

MUSICAL SALONS AND 
STUDIOS, 

56 DAWSON STREET . 
"Ve have settled in at our new 
addre s with complete stocks in all 
departments, including Pianofortes 
and Players, H.M.V. Gramophones 
and Records, Violins, and all Band 
I nstruments of the highest quality 

only and at keenest prices. 
We invite your visit of inspection 

and continued patronage. 

'PHONE 4829. TELEGRAMS: .. MUSIC, DUBLIN." 

McCULLOUGH'S 
(Late 39 Grafton Street). 

Please Address All Communications to 
56 DAWSON STREET. 
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~Aot.u'"n. 
.(\h i:c~-o c~t, An "O~R'-' tA, .6." CRCAS mi. 

An C<'6tR'; t<,,,l)"R, an C'''5C''u feaR. 
bRIOS4.-o a se, c"t" flCC, 0lfl5cac An .taC. 
belac, l:1l1(UI, CCA..\tR~R, C{lIseAR, 
S<'Ige"R, mOR lieIS<'''R, occaR, n"on1)"R, 
'Oell':n ,,1)"R, "olnnc -06"5, "OAReas· 
.0. IR5Q"-o , P4S, SCIC, tl'lnCdS, "OconCAS. 
1="<'OIRtInS, tCAt pln5ne, plnSlnn, 
CUISCI'In, te"t tuISCt'ln, teAt R<\Ot. • 
n"ot, R"Ot SO tett, UA tulscnln. 

1',..1. tu ISCI'In SO telt, S51H inS· 
pios" ;)4. s5lttlnS. te"i> COROlnn. 
CORblnn, COROlnn 50 tCtt, punc. 

1"A P'lnt:, cRi p'lInc, punc So tett. 

C"t,\lR (conn"O(\<,) \)(\Ite <\t" ctl"t. 
(""5(' L"15('"n, C'''Sl' tn II", 6n , CUlse 

C'onnM'c, ("IIS{' ut«1) , .0.1)", «1)"nn. 

.. \n llr<', :\n t:Ston(\lnn, {\n l"ol. 
{\n CURRo ", ('Otln-o(\(' tltte 'O<\R.<\. 
C'onm),,(' n" mn'lt-, (Cltt m"ncAm). 
:\n t:"ol) t<'"s. {"n c,,01) tu"IU) 1.>e'n CAtMR. 

After all. the 
main thing ~bout 
a cigarette is 
the to ba cco. 

T hat·s why I 
and millio ns o f 
others always 
smoke 

no'n ~Rm. 
P HONETIC P RONUNCIATION. 

A hyaidh koh, a dhorra law, a trafs VIce . 

A kar hool yower, a koo-goo far. 
Brig gaudhit shay, koha fiha, effigucka lay. 
Bert, troor, kahurur, koogur, 
Shishur, moor hishur, uckthur, nay noor, 
Deh noor, eena daig, dhaur mig. 
Arrigudh, paw, sheck, loonthuss, doenthuss. 
Fyoerling, laffinga, pingin, 
Thish foon, lah hish toon, lah rail. 
Rail, rail gulleh, ghaw his toon. 

Ghaw hish toon gul leh, shkilling. 
Peessa ghaw shkilling, lah kroen. 
Kroen, kroen gul leh, poonth. 

Ghaw foont, tree foont, poonth gul leh. 

Kobir (Kountay) Vlaah Kleeah. 
Kooga Loyun, Kooga Mooan, Kooga 

Kunnuckth, Koog Gulla, Oua, Oun. 

A Liffa, At Unnin, A Lee. 
Ak kur rock, Kountay Killa Dhorra. 
Kountay num Mee, (Keel Mon tbawn). A thayv bass, (a tbayv hoog) din kobir. 

ENGLISH. 

month. 
The 4th book, the fifth man. 
Brigade No.6, Batt. 20, orderly 
Two persons, tbree persons, four, 
Six persons, seven persons, eight, 
Ten, eleven and twelve persOns. 
Money, pay, cheque, allowance, 
A fartbing, a balfpenny, a penny. 
A fourpenny bit, two pence, three 
A sixpenny piece, nine 

pence. 
Ten pence, a shilling. 
A two shilling piece, 
A crown, a crown and a half (7S . 

a pound. 
Two pounds, three pounds, 

shillings. 
City (County) of Dublin. 
The province of Leinster, 

Province of Connaught, 
a river, of a river . 

The Liffey, The Shannen, The Lee. 
The Curragh, County Kildare. 
County Meath, (Wicklow). 
The south side (north side) of the 

THOMPSON'S 
MILITARY :JAILORS FOR THREE 

GENERATIONS. 

SUITS HANDICRAFT TAILO~ED, 8 to 12 gas. 
DINNER SUITS from 10 ..... . ...... . 

SUITS READY FOR SERVICE, 4 to 7 glls. Dinner Suits from £6 15s. 
8 WESTMORELAND STREET, DUBLIN. 

PL YEa'S " ~N' t·OGLACH " 

Cut 
Cigarette 

FOf the Pipe Smobt: PLAYER'S NAVY CUT TOBACCO. 

ORn be ordered by .....,..,.,. of the General publio 
thl"ClU8h any N ........ t. or dinat from Manali", 
Editor. a.H.G .• Park .. t .. Dublin. 

BaCIk num ...... of VCIIs. I. and II. (N" Slrlee> '" 
be _tu ..... fftllll thl latter addr ... at td. per .." I 
poat ... 1d. .... oepy ' •• Ira. 








